Beauty and
confidence restored
naturally

Price list 2021-2022
London Essex Suffolk

About Frances Furlong
With 19 years experience in Aesthetic
medicine, Frances is responsible for
4 clinics in London, Essex and Suffolk,
providing Aesthetic and Dermatology
treatments with a caring and
professional holistic approach.
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CONSULTATION

*If you are medically unsuitable to undertake treatments a full refund will be issued at your consultation.

MEDICAL FACIALS
For those first time clients wanting to try something stronger than their usual treatment
regime, for younger clients wanting to prevent ageing signs and for existing clients
wanting to enhance results.
Level 1 Perfect MESO glow peel

• A qualified Aesthetic Nurse Consultant
• Has a Diploma in Laser Therapy
• Is an independent Nurse Prescriber
•H
 as an honours degree in Aesthetic Medicine and Dermatology
• I s a member of the Royal College of Nursing and the British
Association of Cosmetic Nurses
•D
 aily Star beauty columnist from 2004-2008
•W
 ritten for Elle Magazine, Woman and Home, Top Santé,
Cosmetic News
•I nstyle beauty judge for 2009-2014
•M
 edical speaker at Professional Beauty, ExCeL London
•A
 ward winning aesthetic mobile practitioner 2011-2012
•D
 ream Makeover Essex facial expert and judge 2012-2013
•M
 onthly health and beauty expert in Life magazine 2015-2018
•B
 est clinical result award in the U.K. from Plexr Treatment 2017
•Save

Face accredited practitioner ‘treatments you can trust’

£50

Redeemable against any treatments undertaken or skin care products*

£160

Medical grade peeling agent to smooth and soften the skin, refine the pores, combined
with vitamins, anti-ageing serums using a Mesotherapy technique to infuse products
into the skin’s surface.
Level 2 Perfect Vitamin A glow peel

£200

Medical grade Retinol peel to smooth and boost collagen in the skin. Great for closing
pores and pigmentation. This is combined with vitamins and anti-ageing serums using
a mesotherapy technique to infuse products into the skin’s surface.
Level 3 Perfect power booster facial

£360

A syringe of powerful skin booster vital filler, vitamins, anti-ageing and antioxidant
agents for hydration to smooth out fine lines and wrinkles, combined with a medical
derma roller or derma pen machine to focus on problematic areas on the skin.

LED LIGHT FACIAL BOOST

£50 per treatment course of 6 £250

Includes cleanse, exfoliation, application of bespoke serum ampule to suit your specific
skin needs, 20 mins LED application, moisture and protector.
Add on to other treatments such as dermal fillers, muscle relaxing injections or derma
roller to boost your skin further.
£30
Red light - boosts collagen and elastin, improves blood circulation, enhances skin tone,
helps skin dryness.
Blue light - helps fight inflammation on the skin, acne, blackheads, bacterial skin
infections.
Red and blue light - dual approach to combating acne and acne scarring and blemishes.
Green - helps to balance red sensitive skin, conditions like Rosacea and dermatitis can
be improved.
Yellow - helps pigmentation and uneven skin tone, energises the skin and brightens the
complexion.
At your consultation you will be advised on skin care that can help to control and
maintain your skin concerns.
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Bespoke treatments

MUSCLE RELAXING INJECTIONS

PLEXR TREATMENT SOFT SURGERY

1 area
2 areas
3 areas
Additional
				areas

What is Plexr?

1 area is classified as frown area,
crows feet, lip pout, gummy smile etc

£185

Plexr is a cordless hand operated micro-surgical device that transfers concentrated
heat to the treated skin tissue. It uses the difference in voltage between the device and
the patient’s skin, generating a small electrical arc, similar to a lightening.

Excessive sweating under the armpits
medically known as Hyperhydrosis

£400

Migraine relief

£250

£260

£300

£50

DERMAL FILLERS
Restylane Range

£300 per 1ml or £190 0.6ml

Defnye | Refyne | Kysse | Lyft
Beletero Revive 1ml
Beletero Range

£180 per syringe
£470 for a course of 3

Plexr ionises the existing gases in the gap atmosphere (that would be the space
between the needle tip and the patient skin) producing plasma.
The small lightening sublimate the fluids contained in the superficial part of the skin,
without unwanted heat transmission to the adjacent tissues. Additionally it acts on the
superficial layer of the skin preserving the lower layers, which reduces drastically any
potential permanent skin damage that could be caused by the misuse of conventional
lasers.
Suitable for excessive eyelid skin, non-surgical blepharoplasty, under eye rejuvenation,
smoker’s lines.
Plexr

£500 per session

£300 per 1ml or £190 0.6ml

Volume | Intense | Shape | Contour

INTENSE PULSED LIGHT

Skin boosters are a powerful hydrating, smoothing and rejuvenating product. Helps to
smooth fine lines and wrinkles and also to achieve a youthful glow.

This treatment helps to reduce red stressed skin, uneven pigmentation, open pores the skin also benefits from collagen boost and increased firmness to the skin.

VOLUMISING FILLERS

Generally after a patch test 3-5 sessions are required and the timing in between
treatments will depend on your specific needs.

Radiesse 1.5 cc (1 syringe)

£400
£700 if 2 syringes are required at the time
of treatment

Face

£150

Beletero volume 2ml

£400

Face neck and décolletage

£225

Sculptra 		
		

£350 per treatment
£850 for a course of 3

MINI FACELIFT
Option 1:
1 syringe of Radiesse and derma roller

£500

Option 2: 		
£500
1 syringe of Beletero volume and
derma roller
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Bespoke treatments

ACNE AND SCAR MANAGEMENT

AQUALYX BODY RESHAPING

As a specialist Frances understands the impact that acne and acne scarring can have
on an individual using a combination of skin peeling, derma roller, skincare products
and in some cases prescribed antibiotic therapy. All consultations are complimentary
and a treatment plan will be devised for your individual needs.

The human body naturally stores fat in order to supply energy in times of restraint. For
many individuals who exercise and eat a well balanced diet. Localised stubborn areas
can be a problem. Aqualyx contains a substance called desoxycholan-acid, a secondary
bile acid which has a fat dissolving effect. On average 3-5 treatments are needed 4 weeks
apart.

Advice on skin and at home skin care products to help manage acne can also be given.
Private prescriptions

£50

Skin Peels
£85
for acne, mild pigmentation and anti-ageing

£300 per treatment
A course of 3 £800
£200 additional treatments after 3 on the same area
Body: one area is either upper or lower abdomen, love handles, bra roll, saddlebags,
inner thighs or double chin.

A course of 6: pay for 5 upfront and get one free
Jessner Peel

£150

SKIN NEEDLING AND DERMA PEN TREATMENTS
Derma roller

£300 single or 3 treatments £750

Body roller with Mesotherapy

£300

Mesotherapy

£120

Course of 3 body roller with 5 Mesotherapy £850
BACK REJUVENATION TREATMENT
Skin peel for acne, pigmentation problems

MEDICAL SKIN NEEDLING
Derma pen stamp
Small area

£160 3 txs course £400

Medium area

£220 3 txs course £500

Large area to body
for example stretch marks

£250 3 txs course £600

Tired eye treatment

£140 per treatment
£325 for a course of 3

Derma stamp pen treatment to help texture of delicate under eye area and lift the area
Cryotherapy

CELLULITE AND STRETCH MARK TREATMENT

1 area £100 2 areas £175 3 areas £225

A precise way of freezing away unwanted skin tags, warts, millia, pigmentation, cherry
angiomas and certain moles.

£150

FACIAL VEINS WITH DIATHERMY
Small area

£80

Medium area

£100

Large area

£150

Gallery
Radiesse lifting and contouring filler

BEFORE

AFTER

Body reshaping injectables

BEFORE

Muscle relaxing injections to 3 areas

BEFORE

AFTER

AFTER

BEFORE

AFTER

AFTER

BEFORE

AFTER
Lip volume

BEFORE

AFTER

Volumising cheek fillers

Dermal fillers to mid and lower face

BEFORE

AFTER

Dermal fillers to mid and lower face

BEFORE

AFTER

BEFORE

BEFORE

AFTER

BEFORE

AFTER

AFTER
Cellulite and body roller

BEFORE

Muscle relaxing injections to frown area

BEFORE

AFTER

Cheek and lower face volumising fillers

Dermal filler to scar and top lip

Upper eyelids with Plexr

Lip enhancement

BEFORE

AFTER
Derma roller and Dermal filler

Under eyes with Plexr (results won Plexr award 2017)

BEFORE

Gallery

AFTER
Tired eye treatment

BEFORE

AFTER

Our clinics
The Brentwood Clinic
7 Vaughan Williams Way
Brentwood
Essex
CM14 5WL
Tel: 07508 404862

The Ridgeway Clinic
15 Heathcote Grove
Chingford
London
E4 6RZ
Tel: 07508 404862

Claridges Beauty Clinic
75 Wingletye Lane
Hornchurch
Essex
RM11 3AT
Tel: 07508 404862

The White Studio
16 Tye Green
Glemsford
Suffolk
CO1O 7RH
Tel: 07508 404862

For all appointments call Michelle directly on 07508 404862
info@perfect-skin.co.uk www.perfect-skin.co.uk

TERMS AND CONDITIONS
CANCELLATION POLICY
Whilst we are reluctant to charge for any cancelled or ‘no show’ appointments,
this is having a detrimental impact on our services to clients who are on the
cancellation list and who cannot be accommodated due to lack of notice/no
notice being given to cancel.
As a result if you fail to provide 24 hours notice to cancel your appointment
there will be a £50 charge. If your appointment was a complimentary top up
following dermal fillers or muscle relaxing injections you will lose this service.
If the £50 charge cannot be paid, one of your treatments may be deducted
from your course if applicable.

